HomeNow
Bozeman Participating Lenders

Willow Peak Branch
(406) 948-4440
- Colleen Croghan
- Neal Smith
- Colleen Wood

Ferguson Branch
(406) 559-0497
- Amber Docken
- Chris Opstedal

Cornerstone
HOME LENDING, INC.
(406) 551-4220
- Mike Styren
- Leslie Garner
- Shannon Foley
- Graver Johnson
- Sherrie Kitto
- Elaine Hense

First Community Bank
(406) 360-2906
- Leslie Largay

Belgrade Branch
(406) 388-4283
- Brynn Dellwo

Main Street Branch
(406) 556-4900
- Mike Hennessy
- Erica Renslow

Gallatin Center Branch
(406) 556-4867
- Stephanie Hartman

First Interstate Bank
(406) 577-7116
- Kaycee Morgen
- Dan Aughney
- Amanda Torgerson

PrimeLending
(406) 624-6330
- Caroline Roy

Learn more at mofi.org/homenow
HomeNow is a product of MoFi, a non-profit investing in Montana communities by increasing access to homeownership.
HomeNow
Bozeman Participating Lenders

(406) 587-9900
• Randy Tyler

Yellowstone Bank
Banks of Service Since 1907

Oak Branch - Bozeman
(406) 587-7711
• Pete Edgecomb
• Brett Evertz
• Lori Christophersen
• Alyson Weston

Opportunity Bank of Montana

Mendenhall Branch - Bozeman
(406) 586-3522
• Elisha Grace

First Interstate Bank

Livingston Branch
(406) 222-1981
• Megan Watts
• Becky Miller

(406) 556-1058
• Karen Greathouse

PRMG
Paramount Residential Mortgage Group, Inc.

(406) 565-4065
• Joe Post

Learn more at mofi.org/homenow
HomeNow is a product of MoFi, a non-profit investing in Montana communities by increasing access to homeownership.
844.728.9234 homenow@mofi.org